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annual meeting, held in the School Board Offices,
recognition was made of the good results that
* z All contlnulricaiions must be duly aufheaficaied have come from the Society’s operations, Upon
with nume and address, not for publication, but the maxim that ‘(cleanliness, is next to godliness,”
as evidence of goodfaith, andshould be addressed the Bishop of London, ivho:moved the adoption
of the report, offered someilluminating remarks.
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an organization, andthefact
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work. They wanted moneyfor the expenses of
This
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throws a useful side light upon
training, forgrants to necessitous districts, and
forthe inspection of their nurses all ‘over the West End Nursing Homes, and one wonders why
kingdom. TheInstitute was much indebted to the many untrained persons who conduct these
large profits, shouldany longer
the music-hall profession, which had raised A400 institutionsfor
for it last year. Mr. Boulton assured the nurses worry about nursing qualifications, for the persons
that the Queen’s Badge was every bit as honour- they employ to look afterthe unhappy invalids,
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tion of nurses, but one of‘the most glaring frauds
h reading newspaper accounts of nurses’ of the time is the unprofessional nursing home.
meetings (always, of course, excepting the These institutions,started by untrained women,
Matrons’ Council), we are more and more struck are purely speculative enterprises, and having
by the fatuous reinarks indulged in by the male made a few enquiries of late in relation to them,
one wonders how longthepublic
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officials andpatrons of nurses’ societies. Atthe
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